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Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, May 3, 1950

VOLUME NO. XXIX

No. 26

Speakers Announced
For Commencement
Drs. Stiles, Adams
Will Give Address
To Graduating Class
Dr. Lindley J. Stilt's and Dr.
Theodore Floyd Adains will be the
guest speakers for the 1950 commencement exercises to be held
June 4 and 5.
Dr. Stiles, who will deliver the
address at the graduation exercises Monday, June 5, became Dean
of the Department of Education at
the University of Virginia at the
beginning of this session. He received his doctorate of philosphy
degree at the University of Colorado and has served as head of the
Department of Education at the
College of William and Mary. Dr.
Stiles was at one time also a member of the staff of the Department
of Education at the Ohio State
University.

Annual Celebration of May Day
To Honor Waltz, Queen, Court;
Rotunda Receives
2nd Class Rating
In ACP Contest Festivities Will Begin at 3 P M
News Field Lauded;
Sports Criticized

Virginians'
To Preside

The Rotunda received a rating
of second class In the 42nd Associated Collegiate Press All-Ameri"The Waltz," the queen and her
can Critical Service, The papers
court, and the "Virginians" will
entered for the A. C. P.'s criti- be the main topics of interest at
cism were those published during the 1950 May Day dance to be
the first semester of this year presented in the College gymunder the editorship of Jackie nasium Saturday. May 6, at 8 p.
Eagle.
m.
The Rotunda was among 51 col"The Waltz" has been chosen
legiate newspapers entered as
as the theme of the annual May
weekly papers from colleges or
Dr. Adams, who will give the
Day dance' carrying out the
universities with an enrollment theme introduced earlier in the
baccalaureate address Sunday.
of 500-999.
day by the pageant "Waltz BalJune 4, is serving at present as
A total score of 780 points was lad" to be presented at the Colpastor of the First Baptist Church
of Richmond. He received a doc- -eceived by the Rotunda. Of this lege Estate.
torat* of divinity degree from the 200 points were for news values
The figure performed by the
University of Richmond in 1938, and sources. 205 for news writ- May Day queen and her court will
Dension University in 1940 and the ing and editing, 180 for headlines, be the featured event of the last
College of William and Mary in typography, and makeup and 195 ofrmal of the College session.
1940. In the past, Dr. Adams has for department pages and special
Music for the dance will be
served as pastor of the Cleveland features.
provided by Pete Weaver's "VirCoverage Excellent
Heights Baptist Church, Cleveland.
ginians," from Emporia. The "VirThe judges cited the Rotunda ginians" made their 1950 debut at
Ohio and the Ashland Avenue
as being excellent in news cover- Longwood College at the annual
Baptist Church. Toledo. Ohio.
age and very good in the selec- junior dance In February. "They
tion of stories. They criticized; were a big hit then and I'm sure
the lack of speech reports and everyone is looking forward to
outside news fields, and the lack dancing to their music again."
of good news-feature copy on the said Mary Jane Stansbury, music
front page.
chairman of the dance.
The Rotunda's features and
Hearts and Waltsers
Decoration tor the dance, annews stories were judged very
nually sponsored by Orchesls. will
The Executive Board of the good. The inclusion of non-es- feature waltzing features. The
sential
details
in
news
stories
and
Longwood College Alumnae Assentimentally of the waltz will be
sociation will meet here on May the lack of a colorful style In reflected In the heart figure formfeatures
were
both
criticized.
6. Beginning at 10 o'clock in the
The fports page was criticized ed by the queen and her court and
morning in Dr. Lancaster's office,
in the liberal use of hearts in the
the Board members will meet un- for lack of color and for too roudecor.
tine
display.
The
completeness
of
der the leadership of the presiThe receiving line will form in
dent. Miss Helen Costan, of the sports coverage was also ques- the 8tudent Lounge at 8 p. m.
tioned.
Lynchburg.
Kitty Carmichael and Jeanne
Farmer, co-chairman of the dance,
According to Mrs. Ruth H. CoyNOTICE
have announced. Intermissilon will
ner. Executive Secretary and
be held at 10 p. m. and the dance
Treasurer, of Farmville. they will
The College Library will be clos- will be brought to a close at 12
lunch together in the Snack Bar
and attend the May Day festivi- ed Saturday, May 6, at 1 p. m. for midnight.
the May Day celebrations.
Tickets for the dance are
ties in the afternoon.
priced at $1.80 stag and $2.40 drag.
Only a few tickets are left. Marian Hlggs. ticket chairman, has
announced.
Co-chairmen of the dance are
Jeanne Farmer and Kitty Carmichael with Betty McCree as decorations chairman, Marian Hlggs
A new dormitory is being built on the second floor will have a in charge of the tickets, Mary
kitchen,
a
sitting
room,
a
pressat Longwood College to replace
Jane Stansbury in charge of music,
that which was destroyed last year ing room, and nine new bedrooms, and Marian Becknor and Jean
including
one
for
the
housemothby fire. The little girls who have
Ridenour in charge of publicity.
been Inconvenienced by the build- er. The third floor will be similar Katie Bondurant is chairman of
ing can find consolation !n to the second floor.
the floor committee, and Shirley
The new building will have an I Fahrback Is in charge of the
thoughts of the completed structure, which will contribute much important bearing upon life at clean-up committee.
Longwood College. It will mean
to the campus life.
The new building will be an that the College can have added
addition to Annex. The final re- space for recreation and plenty
sult will be a long three-story of space for Increased enrollment.
brick structure, having two stone It will mean that the Infirmary
entrances. In accordance with the will be able to take care of a
needs of the new building, the larger number of patients. Since
The annual student art exhibit
colonnade will be made longer, the Registrar's office is moving to
sponsored
by the College Art Debadly
needed
new
quarters,
the
having the steps moved to the
center. Since the new dormitory College publications' offices * and partment will be set up for the
will be "a thing of beauty," It Student Government office may May Day week end and will remain on exhibit through the week
should be "a Joy forever" to be moved to the rooms in Main
Buldlng formerly occupied by this of May 6-9.
Longwood students.
Ouests on campus for the May
Part of the basement space will department.
The sophomores have had dis- Day week end are especially Inbe used for a recreation room.
vited to see the display in the
Most of the remaining space will tance added to their walk to corridors and class rooms of the
be used for a treatment room, con- Main Buldlng. They and the Art Department, Miss Virginia
sultation room, and waiting room. freshman are being disturbed by Bedford, head of the Art Departnoise from steam shovels, ham- ment, has announced.
Registrar To Move
The registrar and her assistants mers, and saws. (Perhaps the
In addition to the part of the
will have three offices, a work worst Is yet to come). But if exhibit set up In the Art Departroom, and a fireproof vault on everything goes according to plan, ment the Library browsing room
the first floor. There will also the building will be ready for oc- has been given over to the work
be two student bedrooms, a room cupancy In the early fall, in plenty of the water color and oils classes.
and an office for the matron, and of time for the mambers of these The work In ceramics will remain
two parlors on this floor.
classes to partake of Its advan- in the cases on the main floor of
Future Longwood girls who live tages.
the Library.

Alumnae To Meet
At College Sat.

Conveniences of New Dorm
To Console Inconvenienced

Student Art Exhibit
Set Up For May Day
In Art Dept., Library

^^^

BARBARA SOURS, who will
attend the queen as maid of
honor in the May Day Pageant
Saturday.

^fe.

LC Beauties
Will Reign

The Stirling strains of the waltz
will officially open the 1950 May
Day celebration at Longwood College as the "Waltz Ballad", a pageant In dance form, is presented
at the College Estate at 3 p. m.
Saturday. May 6.
Dolores Duncan, senior from
Norfolk, will reign over the May
Day festivities with Barbara
Sours, senior from Chatham, as
her maid of honor.
Gathered about Dolores and
Barbara will be a bevy of beauties
representing the four classes at
DOLORES DUNCAN, who will Longwood. Representing the senreign as queen in the May Day ior class will be Marjorie Boswlck.
Pageant Saturday.
Frances Dodson. Hilda Edwards.
Betty Ferguson .and Frances Garnett.
Other members of the senior
class on the 1950 May Day court
are Helen Hardin, Martha "B"
Hilton, Patsy Kimbrough, Norma
Roady, and Peggy White.
Upperrlassmrn Beauties
Junior members of this bevy of
beauties will be Claudia Anderson, Charlotte K. Jones. Romine
Mahood. Frances Minter, Isaac
Lester Small wood. Jimmy Velazquez, and Charlotte WilThompson, and Frank Vaughan liams.
were nominated for the presiFrom the sophomore class will
dency of the Men's Student Gov- be Anne M. Motley, Jean Ridenernment Association at a meeting our, and Frances Turner. Repreof the men yesterday.
senting the freshman class on the
Nominated for the office of | court will be Jean Krieinbaum and
vice-president were Jack Huegel Margaret Taylor.
and Harold Hutter. Bill Overby
'Waltz Ballad'
and Madison McCllntlc were
The 1950 pageant will trace Hie
nominated for secretary and Hun- history of the waltz through eight
ter Joe Benedict and Leonard periods of episodes each depicted
Shaw were nominated for treas- in dance form. Beginning with
urer.
the Landler as It was danced by
Poll Days Set
the peasants of both Austria and
The men will conduct the elec- Southern Germany a generation
tions for their Student officers or two before the world was ready
on Thursday and Friday. May 18 for the waltz proper the ffftmn'
and 19, in Dean William W. Sav- will trace the waltz through the
age's office. All balloting must be sentimental court forms, the
completed by 5 p. m. on Friday.
Strauss period the WabtT I"
"This 3hould prove to be an in- and down to the modern forms of
teresting and hotly contested cam- the wal1/
paign," Calvin Hatcher, present
Tchaikowsky's "Waltz of tin
Men's Student Government presi- Flowers" from the Nutcracker
dent remarked. "The men nomi- Suite will form the background
nated for office are all capable ! music for the entrance of UM May
and the outcome of the election i queen and her court, the crowning
will depend largely on the plat- of the May Queen and the heart
form each candidate selects and I figure which follows
the policies he advocates."
Continued on paw 4

Registration Men Nominate 3
Scheduled
For Presidency
May 8 to 12 Of Student Gov.
Registration for fall classes
will begin May 8, according to
an announcement by Dean William W. Savage. Students returning for the 1950-51 session must
have their schedules completed
and approved by 5 p. m. Friday
May 12. Those students who have
not completed their class registration by this date will be required to register Wednesday.
September 20.
Students have been requested
not to interrupt classes for registration. The faculty office hours
for this week will be posted on
the respective doors. Freshman
and sophomores have been advised to discuss their plans prior
to the week of registration with
the head of the department in
which they wish to major.
Students are cautioned to keep
in mind that certain courses having hyphenated numbers, duch as
"211-212," require completion of
both semesters before credits
earned in either semester may be
applied to the required number
of credits for graduation.

The procedure to be followed by
students In registering for classes
has been posted on the bulletin
boards throughout Ruffner Hall.
The class cards have been revised
and samples showing them filled out correctly have also been
filled out correctly have also been
posted on the bulletin boards.
Hey. brats, why be an icky
Students have been especially re- hlcky? Drag it on down to the
quested not to detach these cards. men's A A. Production In the Rec'
Friday, May 12 at 7:30 p. m., and
absorb some culture. When the
curtain rises, the men will start
vibrating with said culture for
you.
Is your dancing shot? Well, take
The Madrigal Singers will pre- lessons from such masters as Shep
sent the program for the "Voice of Elmore. Jack Heugel and Jimmy
Longwood" over radio station Thompson -they'll show you how
WFLO tomorrow at 4:30 p m.
to shake on the Samba and bow
Among the selections which the In the ballet.
Madrigal Singers will render will
Is your fashion knowledge nil?
be "Ave Maria" by Tomas Luis da Mr. John Cook. Esq.. will put you
Vittorta, "Alleluia" by Mozart and up to date on the latest frock
Schubert's "Serenade". "At times fashions. His styles are out of this
My Thoughts Come Drifting" by world!
Brahms and "The Lass with the
Is your etiquette atrocious? BUI
Delicate Air" by Thomas Arne Beamer and Hunter Joe Benedict
will also be among their repert- will show you how to make Emily
(Conttnued on page 3)
Post look like an amateur.

Men Boast Culture, Comedy
In Forthcoming Production

LC Madrigal Singers
Featured On WFLO

Are you out of voice? If so. .limmle Clark and Madison MeClintir
will give Km igNl i.il |i
waxing vocal, while Frank
Vaughan will tell you the consequences of falling to make thftl
"C" average all to music.
Dick Bobb will be featured as a
famous singer and an average
wife arising in the mornim- Mi
Leonard XIX will be the D
ceremonies. Mr. Shftw was chosen
for 'his position due to his stately
and dignified bearing.
The men guarantee you'll get
your money's worth in lauii
not In helpful tips. If you want,
some confirmation on this
ment ask Miss 11 ■ r who has been
in on these antics—we think ihi II
agree By the way admission price
ix thirty cents only.
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Why Chii
"Chi's burning!" As the cry echoed
down the corridors of Longwood College
approximately 600 students dropped whatever had previously occupied them and
dashed madly outside. For half an hour
they stampeded back and forth between
the two most obvious sites for Chi's bonfire,
the athletic field and the lot behind the
Library, before they were rewarded for
their vigil by the sight of Chi's flaming
torches on the athletic field. The eight senior members of Chi were revealed to the
Student body and a few select members of
the four classes were commended by Chi.,
Earlier in the year the freshman and

sophomore dormitoriea were thrown into
midnight confusion by the simple statement. "Chi's walking." And walk they did
—all the way across the colonnade.
As far as the student body is concerned
these are the only two outstanding achievements of CM during the current session.
And constructively speaking, these two
were not very outstanding after all. Just
VCfaal has Chi accomplished this year besides twice throwing the student body or
part of the student body into an uproar?
And above and beyond that just what does
Chi intend to accomplish? In other words,
what is Chi's reason for existence on a
campus already overcrowded with organizations?
If Chi's main excuse for existence is to
cause periodic furors among the rest of the
student body, then its aims have been accomplished and it may retire well pleased
with itself. If Chi exists on campus as a

"Boogie man" to scare the student body
into obeying the rules and regulations of
the College, then it has done little. The
students who are afraid of Chi are few and
far between these days. In addition to this
fact, college students are generally supposed to be adult, and adults seldom respond to scare tactics. With little or no
predjudice it can be stated that the majority of the student body obeys the rules
and regulations of the College for a multitude of reasons, none of which is fear of
Chi.
Year before last, Chi dispatched to Boston to be refinished the replica of the Capu
"listening" statue of Joan of Arc which
stands in the rotunda. A worthy project
indeed, since Joan had been covered with
over 300 signatures and was missing several vital parts such as toes, fingers, etc., but
unfortunately for Chi, Joan does not need
refinishing every year and that cand hardly
be taken over as a full-time objective. What
then are Chi's objectives? Does Chi have
any purpose for existence and, if so, why
cannot these be made public?
Has Chi, whose objectives must have
once been worthy or it would never have
been organized, deteriorated into a social
organization and worse yet, into a secret
social organization? Surely, tradition or no
tradition, secret societies with no acknowledged purpose have little place on a modern
college campus. Is Longwood College to be
an exception? Does Chi still have a right to
existence?

Extra
"Too many extra-curricular activities"
is a constant cry from faculty and students
alike on the Longwood campus. Students
who find themselves dashing from one
meeting to the next with little or no time
left to spend on studying are beginning to
realize that their extra-curricular life is
catching up with them. Professors, too, are
teaching classrooms filled with students
worn out by their rugged activities schedule and offering these activities as excuses
for not studying or preparing assignments.
At present, the College boasts (?) approximately thirty recognized organizations not including social sororities, denominational organizations and societies
such as the Bird Club, Cahoots and Chi
which are not listed in the College Handbook. That the campus is over-organized is
obvious, but I solution to-the problem is
far from clear. The majority of these organizations are worthwhile and contribute
beneficially to the College materially and

The student must realize that the primary purpose of a college is an academic education and socialization is merely a byproduct. Despite the acclaim given now to
those who participate in a myriad of organizations, as adult students we surely
know that no one person is so versatile that
he can excell in all the campus activities
By specialization in one or two fields, competent leadership can be developed from a
much larger portion of the student body.
We also must recognize the fallacy of expecting our classmates to take part in every
extra-curricular phase of college life.
Over-organization is not at the crux of
the situation, but over-participation certainly is. Perhaps by taking a little more
seriously the counselling given us as freshmen and choosing our activities wisely, we
can be assured at the end of our fourth
year of being well rounded—and graduated.

socially.
The only visible solution to the problem
lies in the ability of the students to say
"no", and to recognize- that their classmates
are human and only capable of doing a
gOOd job in a limited number of fields. Annually freshmen are counselled to choose
one or two Heidi In extra- curricular life in
which to specialize. During the year the
majority of them are then asked to join
several organisations; all of them are expected to contribute tO the Circus stunt,
class production, May Day, and athletic
contests, riie merry-go-round of organisation membership usually spins at an increasingly beetle rate until the senior year
when the student no longer ponders over
finding time for these activities but vainly
tries to sandwich in a few moments of study
between meetings, social events, and athletic meets.
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BIRD'S EYE VIEW
by jacky eagle

Stecking
My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck
Seems to me that it ought to
be pretty well rained out in these
parts by now so let's hope the
sun can come through for a little while next Saturday and Rive
us a pretty May Day.
With the numerous big dances
here end there that Longwood
-or:&lites have been gadding about
to recently, there seems to be
no time for such trivial things
as "larnin'." Wonder if w e
couldn't work out a system where
students with a "C" average
would be exempt from exams.
Whatta you th'nk seniors? We're
iust full of brilliant suggestions
like that.
The roof is getting so crowded
on those few and far between sunny days that in order to get sunning space you'll have to mark
off a plot and put a chain around
it with a "No Trespassing" sign.
That old maxim "It's a woman's privilege to change her
mind" was certainly proven true
here this week end. After scrounging around through all their
neighbors closets, without fail the
party-bound lasses In search of
new apparel went back to where
they started — their own closets.
Even we have to admit sometimes that women are the strangest people.
The movies that have been featured around here recently plus
the men have certainly put us all
on edge. If it's not the Man of
The Eiffel Tower following you up
the street It's the Black Robes
of Bagdad.
Well, see you all at the big
dance—I hope!

Exchange Post
by Emma Mae Pittard
Opportunity Knocks But Once
The follies which a man regrets most in his life are those
which he didn't commit when he
had the opportunity.
—VMI Cadet
• • •
Attention June Graduates:
A young theologian named
Piddle
Refused to accept his degree;
"For," said he, "It's enough
to be Fiddle,
Without being Fiddle, D.D."
—Auburn Plainsman
• • •
On Married Students
In so much has been defined as
that process which makes the
mind flexible to the problems of
living, there can be a pretty healthy dose of education in fishing
stray lab. notes out of the soup,
changing diapers In a fuse-blown
trailer, and trying to smile 98 per
cent of the time, even when the
cake didn't rise. —Cavalier Dally
• • •
Overheard at H-SC Finals
"Does my gown look as though
it were falling off my shoulders?"
"Naw. let's dance."
"I'm sorry—but I must go and
rearrange it—it's suppose to look
that way." —Auburn Plainsman

Feathers are still flapping all over birddom, the present motive being to shake the
raindrops out. Local birds have decided to
play it smart this May Day, traditionally
I wet weekend, and oil their feathers as a
by Barbara Cotton
precaution against the liquid sunshine. The
aviary is aflutter with plans to welcome BC
The drive to raise funds to help
in building the Japanese Interalumnae flying back for the festivities.
national Christian University was
Longwood fowl are joining their capital- brought to a close in Farmville
ist friends all over the world in heaving a with a Union Vesper Program
held in the Presbyterian Church
great sigh of relief at the comparatively last Sunday night.
One hundred dollars was raised
peaceful outcome of Communist labor celethis effort, according to Virbrations last Monday. The only violence in
ginia Spencer, president of the Y'.
reported came from highly combustible
BSU
Berlin where teen-agers staged a rockSenior Day will be celebrated by
throwing anti - Communist riot of minor the Baptist youth group next
proportions. With admirable self-control Sunday. Senior Baptist girls are
urged to be present at the cerepolicemen of both sides succeeded in rein- mony Sunday evening at 9:45
ing in the demonstrators after a few min- a. m.
utes.
Wesley Foundation
Miss Margaret Braggs. who has
But most of the friendly fowl are still caravanned In Europe and Africa,
■ little jittery wondering what's going to will speak to the Methodist youth
group Sunday evening at 6:48.
"hoppen" in the hot city on Whitsun week- Miss Braggs has visited colleges
end. That's when Red youth are scheduled throughout the United States reto march 500,000 strong on the Western cently telling of her experiences
ton Of Berlin, if they make good their during her caravan work Everyone is cordially Invited to hear
threat.
her talk.

Church News

Queen Of May

Campus Cogitations
Question: What are the ill effects of spring fever?
Laura Lee Stlckley: Seems that
you can hear those fish breaking
water more than any other time.
Faye White: Just don't want
to study.
Edith Duval: Love!
Mary Lou Alphin: Shoot! They're
plenty of them.
Poppy Reld: Duhhm!
"Oof Newell: Too much competition for my man. namely horses.
Hilda Lewis: Too much work
and not 'nuff College Shoppe.
Andy Adams: Feel like I wanta
stay on the roof all day instead of
sitting through classes.
"Gin" Spencer: Want to go to
Philadelphia.
Helen Agnew: It's no strain on

mo.
Mrs. i:.'istham: No comment!
Charlotte Williams: It puts you
in the mood.
.lean Carter Watkins: It definitely turns your fancy from
studying.
Jackie Moody: Not being a peanut—in Suffolk, that ts.
Nancy Short: Trying to hold
down the high school kids in the
pretty weather.
Joyce Webb: Makes you want
to take off and go.
Winnie Beard: I feel like I
could lay down and die.
Jean Hobbs: It's driving my
kids mad.
Jackie Eagle: I ain't revealing
my sentiments.

Social Notes
by Betsy Wilson

H-SC Finals
Among those who attended the
Hampden-8ydney Finals this past
week end were Ann Nock. Jackie
Carter: Frances Ferguson, Mary
Jane Stansbury. Charlotte King
Jones. Lee Cosby, and Bunny
Ricks.
Others from Longwood attending the dances were Lou Shelor.
Betsy Phillips, Iris Sutphin, Ann
Kemp. Betty House. Ann Lynch.
Nancy Lee Maddox, Margie Steele,
Jean Wilson, and Betty Jane
Stoots.
Harriet Ratchford. \ Peggy
White. Dot Carter. Jean Baltes.
Wanda Karlet, Margaret Taylor.
Sarah Ann Jones, Charlotte
Flaugher. Kitty Hamlet, Charlotte
Williams. Mary Lou Kraft, and
Jean Turner were also among
those attending the dances.
• • •
Apple Blossom Festival
Helen Hardin was Longwood
College's princess in the annual
Apple Blossom Festival held in
Winchester last Thursday and
Friday.
Among those attending the festival from Longwood were Patsy
Ritter, Hilda Edwards, Branchy
Frlstoe, Helen Kaknls, Ann Rossln, Ann Ntblett. Laura Lee Fritts,
Nancy Oarbee, "Boots" Russell.
Eleanor Weddle, and Cappy Bishop.
*
...
Visiting Alumnae
Violet Ritchie, Margaret Wall,
Jenny 8ue Webb. Ann Ford,
Charlotte Willis, and Ann Snead
were" among those who visited the
campus this past week end. While
here they attended the dances at
Hampden -Sydney.
...
Susie Bowie spent the week end
in Wtlliamsburg visiting Mr. and
Mrs. O. T. Brooks.
...
ASA Cabin Party
Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority held a cabin party at the
College Estate Saturday night.
Five members of the sorority from
Madison were their guest*.

Sigma Chi Convention
Jerry Korback. Sarah Ann
Jones. Hazel Wllkins. Bobby
Craft, and Midge Woods attended
the Sigma Chi convention held at
Natural Bridge Saturday.
• . •
Kappa Sigma Banquet
Hop Critzer, Polly Richardson
and Charlotte Sears Jones attended the banquet given by the Randolph Macon Kappa Sigmas at
the Hermitage Country Club In
Richmond Saturday.
Visit for Week End '
Jackie Eagle, Jean Smith, and
Mary Leigh Meredith visited Mrs.
William Meredith at Canterbury
Farm in Hanover County over the
week end.
...
Jean Farmer, Peggy White,
Harriet Ratchford, and Ann Nock
spent Saturday night at Betty
Ferguson's country home near
Prospect.
...
Campus Visitors
Charles Marlon and Stanley
Button, both of VPI. visited Barbara Sours and Helen Connelly
over the week end.
...
Eugene White of R-MC visited
Nelly Hart this week end.
...
Attend SPE Conventions
Betty Jones attended a Sigma
Phi Epsilon convention at the
University of Virginia last week
end.
Janice Slavin and Pat Paddison
attended a Sigma Phi Epsilon
convention at Randolph Macon
College last week end.
• * .

President To Make
Graduation Speach
President Dabney S. Lancaster
will deliver the commencement
address to the graduating class of
the Apalachlan State Teachers
College in Boone, N. C, on May
12. On Monday evening, June 5,
Dr. Lancaster will give an address
at the commencement exercises at
the Farmville High School.
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Netmen Travel Fri.
Smallwood To Coach
On Friday. Uie newly formed
Pioneer tennis squad will venture
to Lynchburg College to play a
return match against the Baby
Hornets. The Pioneer netmen hope
to be a little more ably prepared
than they were on their home
courts where they dropped an 8-1
decision.
Lester Smallwood, a three year
tennis letterman at Randolph
Macon College, will be giving the
Continued on page 4

BEST FOOD
IN TOWN
COLLEGE
SHOP

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday at 4:30
870 on your dial

Mother's Day
LET IT BE NYLON
Mother Will Cherish It So!
We Have Nylon Gloves, Slips, Panties, Bras,
Gowns And Hose
All At Reasonable Prices

Dorothy May Store

For The Proof of Qoo//#)r

Ask For PET

Then, compare each luscious spoonful
v>f Pet Strawberries 'n Cream with any
other ice cream you've ever tasted!

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD
MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS APPEARS AT LONGWOOD
Much to the amazement of everyone concerned. Longwood's first
men's intercollegiate tennis match was held Friday afternoon on
Parmville's courts, it featured the Lynchburg College JV's against
a rustled "spur of the moment"' team representing Longwood. The
score ended 8-1 in favor of the Baby Hornets.
THE BIG MIX UP
The big mix up resulted from the failure of the Lynchburg
College offlcals to Interpret correctly a letter sent by the Pioneer
team manager. Frank Vaughan. He wrote that the present conditions
at Longwood indicated that no spring tennis team would be organized at Longwood this year, and consequently no matches could
possibly be carried out between the two schools this season.
On the previously specified afternoon, April 28th, the Lynchburg netmen were here and raring to go. Seven men were rustled up
by the Longwood receptionists and after considerable delay the
Pioneers were out on the courts sweating out their first intercollegiate tennis match.
THE PIONEER NETMEN PERFORM WELL
Despite the fact that there had been no previous organization, the tenative Pioneer roster played exceedingly
well under the circumstances. They faced an experienced
squad, who had faced 5 previous foes already this season,
and were exceedingly well coached by the Hornet sports
staff, who in the past few years have turned out one of the
hottest tennis teams in the entire state despite the college's
small men's enrollment.
TENNIS IS NOW EAGERLY CONSIDERED BY THE MEN
The emergency tennis match with the Lynchburg club proved
to be so successfully gratifying to all concerned that everyone seemed glad that the mixup happened. Desire for a regular intercollegiate
schedule with effective organization of a Pioneer tennis squad has
quickly spread throughout the men students. Complete organization
is expected to come within a few days, and It la hoped that a six
match schedule may possibly be completed before the end of May.
Two matches with both the JV squads of Lynchburg and HampdenSydney are now being arranged. The Bridgewater College varsity
squad Is also being considered; they are an active participant In the
Mason Dixson and Little Six Conferences.
Due to the delay in organization the possibilities for developing
to the fullest extent the potential talents of each prospective Pioneer
netman, are limited. Pre-season lecturework, practice, and all-around
training cannot be replaced by artificial, hurried, and abbreviated
last minute measures.
UPON PRODUCTION HINGES RESPONSIBILITY FOR FINANCE
Since it has become obvious that the men's activities are
eagerly desired by students, faculty, and administration
alike, funds are desperately needed. Profits from the basketball games were nil — the treasurer's books now show a
deficit of some odd $3000. Tennis will at least double that
amount. The mi/, s production, which will be given by the
men's AA on May 12th, is at the present time the only practical fund raising devise — may the "house" runneth over.
SNAGS . . .
Many many thanks go to Miss Olive T. Her, head of the Physclal Education department, from ALL the men students at Longwood
for her most generous and spontaneous aid in making possible the
emergency tennis match last Friday with the Lynchburg College
JV's. Thanks also go to all the girls who came out to witness the
previously unknown event — It was all deeply and sincerely appreciated.
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Better Flowers

You'll find it's creamy and rich and
delicious . . . because, Pet Ice Cream is
made only of daily fresh whole milk,
daily fresh sweet cream and the world's
finest, delicate, natural flavorings!

Collins

And, when you taste the tender
sweetness of the spicy, sun-ripened
whole strawberries ... you'll say thanks
for Pet's exclusive process which
prevents them from freezing into
tasteless lumps of ice, so often found in
other ice creams!
Yes, just compare Pet Strawberries 'n
Cream with any other ice cream. We're
sure you've never tasted a finer, more
delicious strawberry ice cream
anywhere . . . there is no finer!
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Pioneer Netmen Drop Opening Match
To Lynchburg College Jr. Varsity 8-1
Smallwood Scores
Tally In No. 1 Slot

Sportin Around
by Ann Lunch
Red n' White and Green n"
White double tennis matches are
now well under way and, as usual,
the rain is here in its' true Farmvilli- fashion to force postponement of several of the games. The
game scheduled for last Monday
will be played as soon as the
weather permits. If you're not an
active participant In the games,
don't forget you can still keep
your colors flying by being there
to cheer the contestants on.

Last Friday afternoon a hurriedly organized Pioneer tennis
squad played their first intercollegiate tennis match on the home
courts. The Lynchburg College
JV's were the foes and they defeated the Pioneers 8-1 in the bottle breaking encounter.
Lester Smallwood. the only
heavily experienced Pioneer, scored the lone tally for Longwood bv
trimming Seward Ling 6-3, 6-0. in
the No. 1 slot.

A bulletin has been posted on
the A.A. board for those who wish
to take part in the golf and archery tournaments which will he
played during the next two weeks.
Sign up right away so we ran get
the tournaments going as soon as
possible.

Summary
SINOLES: .Lester Smallwood.
(Long) defeated Seward Ling 6-3.
6-0; Braxton Dawson <Lyn> defeated Bill Overby 7-.r>. 6-2; Doug
Curtis iLyn) defeated Calvin
Hatcher 6-1, 6-1; Dave Palermo
<Lyn> defeated Jimmy Thompson
6-2, 6-2; Bill Motley (Lyn) defeated Frank Vaughan 6-0, 6-2;
Grant Hudson <Lyn> defeated
Sandy Sanderford 6-1. 6-2.
DOUBLES: Dawson - Curtis
(Lyn) defeated Smallwood-Overby 3-6, 6-2. 6-2; Ling-Hudson
(Lym defeated Hatcher-Thompson 6-2. 6-2; Palermo-John Crank
(Lyn i defeated Sanderford-Shapard Elmore 6-2, 6-2.

Madrigal Singers

Continued irom paoe 1
oire.
Puckett Asher will accompany
the Madrigal Singers on the piano and Gay Power will be the
student announcer for the program.
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Council Changes
AA Constitution

WHO'S
—IN THE—

Senior Spotlight?

The Athletic Association constition has undergone several changes, Ann Lynch, president of the
A. A. has announced.
The following revisions to the
constitution will appear In the
1950-51 Handbook.
1. A "C" average will not be
prerequisite to membership on any
vanity team at the College.
2. Blue and white blazers will be
awarded at the beginning of each
year to those seniors who have
shown outstanding achievement
In athletics during their college

carters.

Stu. Standards Elect
Thomas Chairman
Margaret Thomas, sophomore
from Atlee, was elected chairman
of Student Standards committee
Al-o basking in the brilliant at a recent meeting.
Also elected at that time were
rays of this week's spotlight is
a senior whose middle name is i Marion Beckner, secretary; Janie
Lyons, chairman of the point
"Modern Dance." Betcha I could system; and Dolores Hoback,
stop there without keeping anychairman of the year's calendar.
one from guessing who I mean.
The Student Standards comThis brown haired, brown eyed mittee works to bring about a
gal has very special interests in spirit of cooperation in the soluthe previou ly mentioned modern tion of student problems and to
dance and a fellow named Bill at foster high standards of action
Annapolis. She wants to teach and scholarship in the College.

Frankir Dodson and Ja<kv Eagle were the seniors in last
week's s|>iillii;li(.
This weeks .spotlight Is centered on a blond, brown eyed biology
major who. at the moment, Is
teaching ■ •
ience and English at the high school.
Although In r special interests
seem to be playing and sleeping,
she now l- frantically looking for
a good U
lb. 'What senior isn't?) In case a prospective
employer hspPfDI to read this
article, this week's senior has asked me to announce that the job
must be well-paying with plenty
of time for loafing.
In a few years this college lass
may be living '" an IKIOO or in
a Mi,itched hut cause she has applied for positions in Alaska and
Florida. Know who I mean now?
Mailinc from Martinsville, this
gal is an active member of Cotillion Club, Journalism Club pledgi il Ul Pi Delta F.p.ilon, and Cahoots. Put on your thinking caps
and give with the answer.

Pick four

physical education, "if she can get
a job."
Our miss has a question that
needs answering. Seems as though
all her students i practice teaching) want to know. "Teacher,
whut makes your hair grow up j
instead of down?" Can you tell
us?
|
Scivlng as president of Orchesis this year, this senior is also
I member of Kappa Delta, social
sorority; Alpha Kappa Gamma,
honorary leadership society; Cotillion Club, Athletic Association,
Student Standards and Cahoots.
Know who she is?
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Sarah McElroy will be the yodler for the peasant form of the
waltz. Betsy Wiley and Hazel Wilkins will lead the dancers in the
WITH FLOWERS
from

BURG'S
You Can't Go Wrong

WSVS WSVS—FM
800
104.7

i..miller Music for the Landler
has been arranged by Dr. John
Molnar. head of the College music department, and will be played
by a six-piece band composed of
Farmvllle high school boys. The
band is under the direction of Mr.
Eimer Gish of the Farmville high
school.
Frances Garnett, Helen Hardin
and .lean Krienbaum will lead the
Allemande. Ann Murphy and
Nancy Walker will lead the
dancers in the Blue Danube figure.
The Blue Danube will feature
Audrey Pettlt. Liz Lesslie and
Patsy Ritter.
Sue Walker will lead the Invitation to Dance and Marjorie Boswick and Hilda Edwards will lead
ihe May Day court in the "Waltz
of the Flowers" figure.
Mary Miller is featured in the
Dance Americanna as the figure
caller.

Netinen
■
I
|
I
I
I

Continued jrom page 3
team the benefit of his training
and experience at the hands of
the Yellow Jacket Coach Mrs. WUlard P. Sullivan, one time National Doubles Champion. The
able Mrs. Sullivan at one time performed with the Babe Ruth of
tennis. Big Bill Tilden.

For...
Expert Cleaning
Try
* KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

If It's Television
See Motorola At
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Place Order Now
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For
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Wilson's Sports Goods
At
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Entertainment"

SOUTH MAIN ST.

THE JEWELER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Where You Is?

Ai

Simhe.im 'BroWl and
Hulls"

r.ir.e.ini Leaders

"For the best
Spring Is Sprung

Call Cralle's Cab
Farmville, Virginia

Continued Jrom page 1
May Day Officials
Patsy Ritter, senior rrom Winchester, is general chairman of
the 1950 May Day celebration.
Connie Marston. senior from
Shackelfords. is business manager.
Working with Patsy and Connie are Betty House in charge of
staging, Page Burnett and Billle
Dunlap in charge of music, and
Hilda Edwards in charge of dance.
Janie Lyons and Evelyn Farrier
are in charge of costumes and
Helen Kaknis is transportation
chairman.

ON YOUR DIAL

Phone 78
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Prom

LC Beauties
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